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SHALL WE HAVE A WAR WITH SFAIN?
JTrom the K. T. World.

The preparation of writs of attachment, on
Wednesday, against the thirty new gunboats
building for the Spaniuh Uovernment and
now nearly completed, is a more regular pro-
ceeding than their Hoizuro by the order of
the President lost August, as it will bring the
rights of their owner before a proper tribunal
for judicial decision. It is to be presumed
that those rights, whatever they may be, will
now be determined by law, and no longer be
the sport of executive caprice. Spain either
Las a right, under our laws, to procure these
boats to be constructed within our jurisdic-
tion, or she has not. The strong personal
Sympathies of President Grant and the Cuban
insurgents ought not to have, and before an
upright judicial tribunal cannot have, the
slightest weight in the decision of this im-

portant question.
Spain has just reason to complain that the

judicial proceedings which have at last been
initiated were not taken in August, imme-
diately after the seizure of the boats. It may
be true that she will have suffered little prac-

tical inconvenience by the delay, if they are
now promptly released, as the work of con-
struction nas gone on without interruption,
and the Spanish Government probably would
not have sent them to Cuba one by one, but
in a fleet under the convoy of ships of war.
But if they are not released, the injury done
to Spain by the delay is groat and inexcusable.
When the Spanish Government entered into
the contract for building those gunboats,
it, of course, suppose that there was no legal
impediment; otherwise it would have procured
them to be built in England or some other
country. It certainly would not have inten-
tionally done so senseless a thing as to waste
money in causing them to be built within a
jurisdiction where it did not feel soeure
against their being seized and forfeited for a
violation of the municipal law. If there was
a reasonable doubt of her right, it was the
plain duty of our Government to bring the
question before a competent tribunal for de-

cision and save a friendly nation from a vio-

lation of law and a misapplication of money.
The law was precisely the same in the begin-
ning of August, when the gunboats were
seized, that it is at present; and the relations
of our Government to the Cuban insurgents
have undergone no change. All the reasons
for judicial proceeding which exist at present,

. equally existed then. If Spain had not a clear
right to complete tho boats and take them be-
yond our jurisdiction, the question ought to
nave been determined as soon as it arose in a
form susoeptible of adjudication, in order that
a friendly power might have had an opportu-
nity to desist from an unintentional violation
of our laws.

We suppose the truth to bo, that the ad-
ministration knew it had no grounds of
seizure which a court would sustain, and that
for this reason alone it did not venture upon
a judicial proceeding. This is not only true
in fact, but it was virtually confessed by the
administration in the transparent subterfuge
to which it had recourse when it seized the
vessels under the pretense that they were to
be used in prosecuting hostilities against
Peru. There is not an intelligent man in the
United States who did not regard this pre-
tense as a subterfuge, or who did not believe
that the reason for its adoption was the con-
scious want of lawful authority to seize the
yesseLj if they were to be employed on the
coast of Cuba. The thumping up of this false
excuse for seizing the boats was a stroke of
ingenuity which carried on its face a clear
confession of the right of Spain to procure
vessels to be built in our harbors to aid in
Subduing a revolt of her own subjects,
whose belligerent status our Government had
Hot acknowledged. The right of Spain to
build the boats is clear and unquestionable
Until our Government Bhall recognize the in-
surgents; and it is an advantage to our ship-
builders that this employment is given to
them, instead of to their English rivals. As
Vessels can be constructed in Great Britain at
a smaller cost than in this country, it is pro-
bable that Spain preferred to build them here
because they are not fitted for a long ocean
voyage, and could be more safely taken to
Cuba by running near our coast. This alone
would suffice to show (if anybody had any
doubt on that point) that they were never in-
tended to double the "Cape of Storms" and
be used against Peru. Hut it is idle to ex-
pose a pretext by which nobody was ever
deceived. All the world knows that General
Grant caused the Spanish gunboats to be
seized, last summer, in the interest of the
Cuban insurgents; and that the pretense of
hostility to Peru was a cloak to cover an
illegal proceeding, and a virtual confession of
ita illegality.

If we are to have a war with Spain in behalf
of the Cuban insurgents, let us not degrade
ourselves by sneaking into it under transpa-
rent subterfuges. If our Government has de-
termined that Cuba shall be independent, or
that it shall be annexed to this country, let it
make a manful avowal of its purposes and
proceed boldly to their execution. It does not
comport with the dignity of a great nation to
descend to tricks and chicanery, or to act
npon motives which it dares not avow. If
Spain has a legal right to take these gunboats
to Cuba, the administration should oppose no
obstacle to their departure. If we are willing
to risk a war with Spain in behalf of tho in-
surgents, these boats will be but as dust in
the balance. Thev cannot nlHt,rrwf. nnv nnn.
quest of tho island, if our Government decides
that it 'Bhall be wrested from Spain. But
until the administration knows its own mind
on the subject, it :had better pay a decent re
spect to our own laws, and make no further
attempts to annul or circumvent thorn by
giving aid to the Cuban insurgents on self--
exposea raise pretenses.

We suppose no lawyer has any doubt that,
ender the law as it stands, those vessels will
be released as soon as the question is brought
before a court; but the fact that the hearing
is set down for tne 11th of December, a week
after the meeting of Congress, may indicate
an intention to take the sense of that body,
and perhaps procure a change in the law
before tne case is aajuaicatea. nut u (Jon
gress intervenes to thwart the release of the
boats, it is war :

THE JUDICIARY AMENDMENT.
From the A". I'. Timet.

The official announcement of the adoption
of the new Judiciary article of our btate Con
Btitution will be most welcome. It will be
specially gratifying to the largo and varied

business interests which have suffered from
lax administration of the law, and, indeed, to
all owners of associated wealth. The lawyers
Who still retain some pride in their profession,
and who have not ceased to think that prac-
tice in the courts ought to be more honorable
than the business of the horse-jocke- y, and
that the management of litigation requires a
different kind of talent and training from
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those nooessary for a faro bank or a ward
primary, will receive the intelligence with
unalloyed satisfaction.

The new article makes many changes in
our judicial system, and some of them pro
mising wholesome and enduring reforms in
the administration of justice in this Btate,
and especially in this city. The first of these
changes to be noted is that relating to the
organization of the Court of Appeals. This
Court will hereafter consist of a Chief Justice
and Bix Associates. They will be eleoted
next spring for fourteen years. Only the
Chief Justice and four Associates can be
voted for by any one elector, thus giving to
tho minority two members of the Court. All
cases pending in the Court of Appeals on the
1st of January, 18W, and which remain unde-
termined on the organization of the new
Court, will be heard by a Commission, com-

posed of the four present Judges of the Court
of Appeals, who have been elected or ap-

pointed thereto, and a fifth Commissioner,
appointed by the Governor, by and with the
advice of the Senate, if that be in session, or
if it be not, to hold office only until the end
of the next session. Pour of tho five shall
constitute a quorum. It now takes about
five years to carry a suit through the court.
This commission will afford instant relief,
and will prove of the greatest benefit to
honest litigants, whose entire funds have
hithorto, in not a few instances, been locked
up in the court. Many of such coses would,
indeed, never have been taken there at all,
but for the certainty that the party really en-
titled to tho funds or property in dispute may
be kept deprived of it for at least that period.
It is believed that the new court, as now con-
stituted, will be able to dispose with prompt-
ness of all business that may come before it,
and that no future accumulation or delay need
occur.

The new article also provides that, in 1873,
it &hall be submitted to the people of the
State whether our Judges shall hereafter con
tinue to be elected, or be appointed by
the Governor. But the creat and sweeping
reform wrought by the article relates to the
organization and practice of the Supreme
Court. Under the present Constitution, tne
Judges have been in the habit of reviewing
their own decisions. This practice was sub
ject to great abuse, and came to be regarded
as an unmitigated nuisance and wrong. Tho
Court is composed of thirty-thre- e Judges;
each of tho eight judicial districts electing
four, and the first of these districts, consist-
ing of the city and county of New York,
electing five. General Terms, held by not
less than three Judges, sit in the soveral dis-
tricts to hear and determine appeals from
their own decisions, made at Circuit or
Special Term. It is true that each particular
decision is reviewed not only by the Judge
who originally made it, but by his two asso-
ciates; but the best judges imperceptibly
fall into tho habit of sustaining each other
and being sustained in turn. This abuse has
been carried on to such an extent, in this
city, as virtually to abrogate the right of
appeal. All this, however, is swept away by
the new article, which declares the absolute
disability of a judge to sit in review of his
own decision, or that of any Court of which
he was a member. The present judges of the
Court will serve out the term for which they
were elected, ana tne luture term is to be
fourteen years. We are not surprised that
the judicial rings of this city did their utmost
to defeat the adoption of the new artiole, for
their continued existence depended upon that
ueteat.

Instead of eitdit General Terms, which we
now have, only so many are to be organized
as may be deemed necessary to dispose of the
appeal cases ironi Circuit and bpecial Terms,
Three of them will probably be ample, for the
reason tnat they will be connneu to this one
branch of judicial duty. The selection of
Judges who shall hold these terms is to be in
pursuance of a law which the next Legisla
ture is required to enact for the purpose,
and they will be designated from the
whole body of thirty-thre- e. While,
therefore, we shall have a General
Term almost always Bitting in New York
or Brooklyn, it does not follow that the
judges holding it shall be selected exclusively
from these districts. This arrangement can
hardly fail to restore the reign of law in
the Supreme Court, and to break up the
judicial rings in this city, of which there has
been such bitter and frequent complaint,
When a suitor can have an immediate appeal
irom tho rash ana inconsiderate, not to say
corrupt, action of a single judge, to an inde
pendent and upright court, the unwarrantable
orders with which we have become so familiar
will cease to be useful to the parties in whose
interest they nave ordinarily been made.

AMERICAN ART AND "FOREIGN
TRASH."

from the. Y. JlerahL
The public will heartily endorse the action

of the crowded meeting which was held on
Tuesday evening at tho theatre of the Union
League Club on behalf of the establishment
of a metropolitan art museum in the park.
J. his meeting was presided over by Mr
Bryant, who alluded to the wonderful growth
of New York and contrasted its lack of groat
art museums with tho abundance of such in
stitutions in European cities not half so rich
and populous. Professor Comfort, of Prince
ton, made an address, in which ho showed
how much this country needs artists and what
superior artistic talent it can already boast of
possessessing. He also referred to the mu-
seums of tho Old World, commenting on the
fact that most of them hud been originally
built for other than museum purposes, and
urging the importance of adopting all modern
improvements in constructing hero a mu-
seum which should externally bo a great
work of art, although not necessarily
of American architecture, and the in-

terior arrangement of which should
be made specially to subserve the
object of its erection, and nothing else.
His declaration that "Le know of only
one place in thia vicinity which was suitable
for a museum, and that place was the Park,"
was warmly and justly applauded. It should
be a museum worthy our city, and should
represent the history of art in all ages and
nations; "for art," he said, "is cosmopolitan,
belonging to no country in particular, and a
great artist is a great man and a citizen of the
world." Ho believed it possible to organize
such a museum, end knew that every great
work in the world could be reproduced so
accurately statues, in plaster of Paris; pic-
tures, by skilful American painters specially
commissioned to copy them in European gal-
leries; drawings and engravings, in photo-
graphs, and medallions and coins, in casts as
to form a collection that would offer a school
for art students and render inestimable ser-
vice in educating and cultivating the publio
taste. Addresses were made by Mr. Hunt,
the architect; Mr. Stebbiue, Mr. Cole, of the
Kensington Museum in London; Rev. Dr.
Thompson and Rev. Dr. Bellows in behalf of
the projected museum of art. Resolutions
were adopted as an expression of the favora-
ble opinion of the meeting, and a committee
6f fifty gentlemen, representing the various
organizations and individuals directly in

terested in the object, was appointed to carry
out the enterprise by suoh means as they may
deem expediont.

It is t be hoped that ere Ions the efforts
of this committee, seconded by the liberality
of our citizens, may result in founding in the
park a museum of art "a repository of the
productions of artists of every class, which
shall be in some measure worthy of this great
metropolis and of the wide empire of which
Inew lork is the commercial centre, in this
connection we may add that such a museum
will afford, in addition to its other benefits,
opportunities for young artists to make them-
selves known by the exhibition of their
works. About thirty young artists met the
other evening and organized a society callod

The xsew lork Artists Union, lor mutual
improvement and the suppression of the
trash annually sold in this city as works of
art." Anything like an attempt to revive the
crusade of a few short-sighte- d and envious
mediocrities and inferiorities, acadomical or
otherwise, to prohibit tho importation oi
such excellont works of foroign art as
tho most respectable of our art dealers sup-
ply in accordance with tho elevated standard
of publio taste, will prove as ineffectual as it
is foolishly opposed to Bound principles of
political economy. The best way to "sup-
press foreign trash" will be for our young
artists to thoroughly prepare themselves to
represent as landscapists the mcomparauio
beauty and sublimity ot our natural scenery,
or, as figure painters, those multitudinous va-

rieties of American life which hithorto have
been almost completely undiscovered by so
many who having eyes see not. ii American
art be diligently improved to its highest ca
pability, it will meet with and deserve enthu- -
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will no longer find a market on this sido of
the Atlantic.

A GREAT RAILROAD SUIT SUSQUE
HANNA AGAINST ERIE.

From the N. Y. Sun.
Another big lawsuit has been begun

Joseph H. Ramsey, President of tho Albany
and Susquehanna Railroad Company, has
sued Jay Gould, James Fink, Jr., and Frede
rick A. Lane, with other directors ot the
Erie Railway, and tho Erie Company itself.
The litigation is in reality a continuation of
tho busquehanna and Ii.no quarrel which
Governor Hoffman illegally put an end to by
taking possession of the Susquehanna road
last summer.

Mr. Ramsey's complaint covers ninety-on- e

printed pages. The revenue is laid
in Delnwnro county. Mr. Justice
Murray, of tho Supremo Court, has issued
an injunction and granted an order against
the defendants. These papers, together with
the complaint, make up three of the most
remarkable documents ever known in the
legnl annals of this State or country.

lhe complaint states that Mr. Ramsey
owns certain stock of tho Erie Railway Com
pany, and sets out in full its character,
although the amount is not given; also that
ho owns a past due claim for money against
the company. It then recites, with careful
detail, the history of the Erie corporation
from 1S.'J2 to the present time. It alleges
that recently the management of the road
has fallen into the hands of the awful triad,
Fisk, Gould, and Lane; and substantially
that these men and their agonts have injured
and are continuing to injure the property of
tho Erie Railway Company, so as entirely to
destroy tho value of the plaintiff's stock and
interest therein.

The allegations contained in the complaint
are many of them very serious and important;
but these are mingled with nonsense in a
most remarkable manner. For instance, it is
absurd to allege among the grounds for ask
ing an injunction that Fisk has brought ob
loquy upon tho Jiine Kailway Company "by
acting in gaudy uniform the part ot a tempo
rary master of steamboats." And what shall
we think of the following in a sober legal
complaint i

"That It is injurious to the business of said corpo
ration to have Its oltlecs lu a building which in part
is almost nightly occupied for operatic aud dramatic
performances; that the frequenting of said building
and Its approaches by the large number of young
clerks In the employment of said company, and by
opera and theatre women at the same time, and the
musical and dancing rehearsals by day, with the
tread of ballet-girl- s and the echoes of operas aud
goners, and of all sorts of string and wind instru
ments resounding in said building, within hearing
and almost within Bight of numerous young clerks
ut their desks, in the employment of said company
in said opera house, are demoralizing to said young
men, destructive or too interests oi sam company,
aim wunoui a parauui in rauroau History.

Is not this silliness run rampant? Why are
not the dulcimer, saokbut, and psaltery men
tioned as among the instruments.''

The injunction in this case is of tho most
sweeping character, going so far as to forbid
the defendants from using any "persuasion
to prevent the Erio Railway Company from
employing persons other than the defendants
or their attorneys to defend the suit. The
order suspends from office as Directors of the
road Fisk, Gould, and Lane, and all others at
present engaged in its management. Philo
Ruggles is appointed referee to take proofs
on behalf of both parties, before the court
determines as to the final exercise of its
powers in reference to the suspension of the
defendants.

Of course, it is impossible at present to ex.
press any opinion as to the merits of this
extraordinary case; but certainly the plain
tiff's course would have more to commend it
to the publio if extraneous and irrelevant
allegations had been omitted in the com-
plaint, and if his preliminary injunction and
order had not been quite so strongly drawn

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

PLATED GOODS
OF TI1B

FINEST QVAXiITir
AX 'rill-- I.OIVDMT ItATEN,

AT

No. 804 C1IESNUT ST , SECOND FLOOR,
BY

V. II. ROGERS.
We are duilr receiving from our Factory, in Oonneo

Bieut, the latest stylos of Good, of all patterns, from
Rogers Brothers, and "Meriden Britannia (Jo.'s ' maun
factories.

TrlplolMntrd Silverware,
Suitable for

BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRKSENTS.
No. 801 CHESNUT STREET, Second Floor.

11 SO lm A. 11. ROUKRS.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

wiiri!i:itc;i:ir8
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Ars warranted equal to any made.

VANILLA, OR A NO K,
LKMON, ULOVKH.

Uf Ii" at iliial wn
HNKAPPM?. BITTER ALMONDS.

CINNAMON.
Prepared at
A. Wlltbersrer'g Drus; Store,

Mo. S3J North BROOND Street.
Dopot for BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE, the best article

inade tor Blueing eloiue., Ill 8 luwt.inrp

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP

r.riiE7;BI,?,l.tn" "h,n ftnr- axing WKK1HFK b.r,PSJ!i.uljYOKRIN" TABLKT OF HOLIOIFIKI)
UI.YUKRINK. Itedsllrns make the skin dellcatel
suit and beautiful, bold b all dniKirlst

! No, frJ4 QHKSXUT H treat.

Jgy STEREOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
'''AHIHITIONS giTon to Sunday rkinoois,

V.,',..T..,V'i"r,5,,"t ""d for private entnrtninnmntii. Vf.
Mill HP 1,1. McAM.IRTirif k,. tou iiMirsNiiT Htrmt.
second story. 11 J 'Juirp

Jjr OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
uumrani, TKKAKIIKKK8 DKl'AKTMKN r.

Piiii.ahk.i.I'Iim, Penna., Not. 8, 1W.- NOTICE TO HI 0JKirYI,lK.K.S.
1 ne BOArn Of DirMiinn In., tliia Hsnl.ralt Mm .

annual dividend of FIVE VV.ll UKNT. on the Capital
M(m k of thn (tminn rl... f '.ti,,.l ,1 Kuia uim.payable in cash on and after November SKI, lMhU

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting dividend can
be bad at the office of the Company, No. KM Booth TlilKOKtreet.

'1 he office will be opened at 8 A. M., and closed at J P." from November 8 i to Deconiber 4, for the payment of
Dividends, and &ftr th&i ,4.t. r q a m is. 't V M
usual.

112 tl I TIIOS. T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

jgy-- OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON
Street.

Ppir.APP.l.pmA, Nov. 23.1.A Fnecinl Mnetlnir nf ihm M.l.h.iMnr nt Dim KUIfrc.
POM IRON AND KTB.KI. COMPANV will I.. Iiald t.

the office of the Company, No. SHO 8. TlilRU Htreet.
Philadelphia, on TUESDAY, Dooemhor 7, 1. at 13
o'clock M.. to consider the Hnanoial condition of the Com-
pany and the expedienc y of disposing of its property by
leaso or otherwise

By order,
CHARLES WESTON. .In.,

11 23 12t Hocretary.

jgy OFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER,
Philadelphia, Nov. 16, 1S69 Warrants registered

to No. 64,000 will be paid on presentation at this office, in-

terest ceasing from date.
JOSEPH N. PIERSOL,

11 !tf City Treasurer.

fiSy NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A
Dividend of TWENTY FIVE CENTS per share

will be paid by the HF.STONVILLK. M ANTOA, AND
FA1KMOUNT PA8SKNOER RAILWAY COMPANY.
Tree oi niaie lax, on ana artnr iocemoor i next,, at tue
Cilice of the Company, No. 112 Sonth FRONT Htreot.

't ransfer nooks will lie ciosoa novemner mi ana reopen

llldtf Treasuror.

BtfS-V- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made, at the next meeting of

the LeRislat ure of Pennsylvania, for the incorporation of
a company, in accordance with the laws of the Common
wealth, to be entitled "The Philadelphia Banking and
tiavings Deposit to be located at Philadelphia,
wit n a capital oi one million anuars, wit a tue riguttn m
crease the sanio to three millions of dollars. 7 !r2it

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the I'olton Dontal Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes bis entiro time and
practice to extracting toetti, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxido gas. OtHce, Hll WALNUT Ht. 1 2rt

rrf3-- COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
oriKMiaicu toe use oi
NITROUS OX1UK. OR LAUGHING GAS.

Anddnyote their wholo time and practice to extracting
teem wit noiir luiin.

Ollice. VHiH 1 II and WALNUT Streets. 11 3

Ir3" QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, jTJ.OUO lK).

SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,
FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

Igf BATUHELOU'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the bont in the world ; the enly

true and uerfect Dye: harmloHS. reliable, instantaneous: no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
euoctsoi oaa ayes; invigorates ana leaves tne llair soft
and boaulilul. Mark or brown. Sold bv all Dmi-i-ist- a and
Perf uraei-- : and nronerlv anolied at Bate tiAlor'a Vi Vila.. . . .bnvo J. V- - r. 1. (bury. i.u. in Ms Dtowt, x.tfn iu, iflliuwiv

PLATE CLASS.

RIUGH PLATE GLASS FOR FLOORS,
1 INCH THICK.

ROUtHI PLATE GLASS FOR SKYLIGHTS, X AND
. H INCH THICK.

RIBBED GLASS FOB CONSERVATORIES AND
GRAPERIES, H and 3 It).

FRENCH WHITE PLATE GLASS FOR STORES AND
intfi--r t f .a

FRENOH AND GERMAN LOOKING-GLAS- PLATES,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CRYSTAL SHEET GLASS.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH WINDOW GLASS. SIN-

GLE AND DOUBLE.
AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS, ALL SIZES AND

QUALITIES.

For sale by

B. H. SHOEMAKER,
205, 207, 209, and 214 N. F0TJETH St.,

11 19 fmwlm PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW CLASS.

"y I W 1 O W i) I A M . S ."

EVANS, SHARP & CO.,
No. C13 MARKET STltEET,

Arc dully receiving shipments of Glass from their
Works, where they are now making lo.oou feet per
day.

They are also receiving shipments of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Rough Plate and Bibbed Glass.namclled, Stained,

Engraved, and Ground Glass, which they oirer at
LOWEST MARKET RATES. C9 25 8m

LOOKING CLASSES. ETC.

BIABLIBHED 179 6.

A. 8. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHR0MO3,

PAINTINGS,
' Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
1 10 Fifth door above the Continental, Phlia,

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, ETC
QRAWINC INSTRU MENTS

AND

Dru-viiifi- r Materials
Of all kinds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

8 22wfmtf No. 924 CHESNUT Street.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHENER

or EUROPEAN RANGE, for families, hotels.
liublio institutions, in TWKNTV Dlr r KKENT
Sl.KH. AIhq. Pbiladelnliia Rauires. Hut-Ai- r I' nr.

naces, .Portable Heaters, lxw-dow- Grates, Eirelxiard
Stoves, Bath Boilers, Htew-hol- e Plates, Boilers, Cooking
DIOVUS, etc., wuoiusaie auu rmaii, ny mo iiiauiiiaciurers.KHAKPE A THOMSON.

627wfm6m No. 8UH N. SECOND Street

LEGAL NOTIOES.
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
J- - CITY AND COUNTY OK I'll 11,A UKLifUlA.

Estate of WILLIAM .lOHNSON. deoeaaeil.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle, and

adiust the auouunt, nf JACOB C. WHITE, aurvlvirur
executor, and to report distribution of the balance In the
uanosoi lue accountant, will meet tue pari hi. interested,
for the purpose of his appeiutment, ou TUESDAY, No- -
veninor an, inw, at eleven uu o'oiooa &. m., at nio.h nLui (Street, in tue city or ruuadel.pula. 11 lHfmw&t

l. X. BARTON. I. M'MAHON.

? A H T N a m o in a ii o nr.
Ii BHU'l-IN- A Kit COMMISSION MKHOUANT

no. u uonnnni m.i r, new rori.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 46 W. PRATT Street. Baltimore.

Yf are prepared to ship steer description of Freight to
PhiladeipUia, New York, Wilmington, and iutertuediaU
points Kilo proinpiuesa uauai uwuuii
b.eiU til rntausd ai Uk bortoat aatioa.

A

litui

DRY GOODS.
CRAND CLOSING SALE

or

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S

iiviiaEixrsE STOCK
or

DRY GOODS
vYt ICctnil.

Unprecedented Bargains
IK

SILKS,
VELVETS,

DRESS GOODS, and
MISCELLANEOUS

DRY GOODS.

THIS STOCK 13 TTIB MOST EXTENSIVE AND
VARIED EVEH OFFERED AT RETAIL

IN THIS CITY,

AND CONTAINS MORE NOVELTIES AND STA
PLES OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN

CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CnESNUT STREET,

i stfrp Philadelphia.

1869.
"AT TIIOILTJLEY'S."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.
GREATLY REDUCED TRICES.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
We beg leave to make a "common sense" statement to

sensible peopln," namely : That from a lonRexperieaoeia
business, a clcao application to bnsiness. running underlight expensea aud buying all Roods for cash, we can
soli very much cheaper than parties whose expenses are
four or live hundred per o.nt more than ours, and who
don't sell any more Roods. And furthermore, our store islarge and woll lighted, and

'Centrally Located,"
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Gardeu;,

Of easy aoeoss from every part of the city by the oars,
and exchange ticket, or passes, and we deliver all goods
punctually, and free of charge.

SILKS. BHAWL8, DRESS GOODS.
BI.A N K KTS. LAN N KLU, C A MSI M KRKS.
CLOTHS. CLOAKINCS. LINKN GOOUS.
KID CLOVKH, COKSKTS, SKIRTS. UDKFS., ETC,

JOSEPH II. THORNLEY,

N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden,
10 16 tf PHILADELPHIA.

M I J--j JU I Iv J3 IV ' H

LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

NEW DEPARTMENT UED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, aU widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all Widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. 8 21 mwf

QLOAKINGS! CLOAKS! SHAWLS!

BEAVERS.
ASTRACIIANS.
OARACULLA8.
VELVETEENS.
CHINCHILLAS.
WATERPROOFS.
MOSCOW BEAVERS.
LYONS SILK VELVETS.

SCARLET, WHITE, AND BLUE CLOTHS.
Cloaking buyers hare the great advantage of see-

ing in our Cloak Room all the new styles. Our line
Cloaking Stock Is superb.

CLOAK ROOM.
BEAVER CLOAKS.
ASTRAKHAN CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
CARACULLA CLOAKS.
WATERPROOF CLOAKS.
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

Cheap, medium and fine garments.
Prices range from gio to $50.
luuu Shawls, full sizes, 3 to f TO.

COOPER & C0NARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

1 T Ism PHILADELPHIA.

i E.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Fancy Dry Goods Business of
U K O R U E F It Y 12 U,

No. 016 CHESNUT STREET,
Will be Bold on liberal terms to a responsible pur
chaser. Property for Bale or to rent; 25 by 235 feet.

This is a raro chance for any one desiring to se-

cure one of the most desirable business stands in
this city. Stock all Urst-clas- s, and will be sold at lta
real valuation. Apply as above. 10 2 2m

FOR SALE.
em FOR BALE ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E

L3 residence, with coach house, No. IwrciMpruoe street.
I, iipnitiiM nnw . rwl will hn ilinlmlod. if Wished.

Apply to J. NOKK1S HOlilNHON.at Drexel 4 Oo.i.,
o. iHtDOUtu T1UKJJ street, 11 u

FREDERICK SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Io. SOS fcioiUli FOURTH Street,
10 16 2m rp JMHLADKLPUIA.

ALEXANDER O. CATTELLA
MHKOIiANTS,

CO.

Ko. t OKTrt WUAUVKS

He. 87 WORTH WATFR STREET.
ruiLADKLriaLA. I fX

O OATIULL. KLIMS OaTTkUk

SILVER PLATED WARE, ETQ.
Splendid Holiday Presents.

MEAD & RODDING,
LATE JOHN O. MEAD SON, -

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARD METAL

SILVER PLATED COOTM.
The eipetienee Of thirty raara af .Tnhn n .(.

of new and improved machinery, and the employmnnt of
tirst-elaa- a artiste, enable us to prodooe wares

Plated with Pure Silver,
IN ORIGINAL AND ELEGANT DESIGNS

We bare now on band the largest stock of goods to befound In this country, consist in of all the novelties In Uiisr
llne of business. Our stock consists In part of Tea SetsIoe Pitchers, Cake Baskota, Tureens, Oolerr Stands.'
Dishes, Castors, Vegetable Disbes, Cups, Goblets, ButterDisu9, Pearl and Ivory Handle Outlery.

Those seeking useful and beautiful presonte for theholidays are invited to eiamine our sortmnt.
N.E. Corner Ninth and Chesnut,

lOlfmwam PHILADELPHIA.

FURS.
510. 510.
rURS, CHEAP and GOOD.

RUSSIAN. HUDSON BAY, MINK,
SABLE, OF THE DARKEST SHADES

AND OF THE FINEST QUALITIES,
ROYAL ERMINE, DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

ASTRAOIIAN, KTO.
All these FUR8 have been lately imported br os, aodare of our well reputed workmanship; and we are eellithem at prices to suit the times, at our new and linutatore, No. 610 AROH Street, between Fifth and Sixth,south side. Please give us a call before purchasing else- -

where. Ho business done on Saturday.

JOSEPH ROSENBAUM & CO., ;

No. 510 ARCH STREET, :

HBfmwlSt PHILADELPHIA.

SABLE FURS,
RUSSIAN AND HUDSON'S BAY

The subscriber having made the above artloloe
SPECIALTY In his business, has prepared a large as
Bortment in diirerent styles at his Store,

No. 139 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Established 44 yeart ago. '

iostw3mrp JAI&HS RXHSH7.
REMOVAL.

REM
J. H. tVHCHENER & CU

CUlJEItS OF THE
CELEBRATED

"Excelsior" Sugar-Cure- d Hams,

Tongues and Beef,
Have Removed to their

NEW STOItlJ,
Nos. 122 and 124 ARCH STREET,

It 10 lmrp PniLADELPHIlL

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY:
CHAMPAGNE. jj

DUZO'TOX? & IiTJSSOItf, ! :

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET. U

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
to the following Terj (Jhoio Wine, .tq., fo"Ubf DUNTON LUBSON.

M BOUTH FRONT STREET. --

OHA MPAGN K8. Ajrenta for her Majesty, TJno
Montebello. Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, aad Oh'. 4Karre'i Grand Vin Kuseauo, and Vin Imperial, M k --

V- .Majeaco, bparalin VoeeU. and HH. )

WIN KM.
M A I K IHA 8. Old Island, Sooth Side Reserre.
BUKRRIKS. F. Rodolphe, Amontillado. Todm. V.'.lette, Palo and Golden Ear, Crown, eto.

-

PORTS. Vinho Velho Real, Valletta, aad Orowa.
CLARKT8 Fromis Aine A Ole., MouUerraud eu4 Bor.

dean. Clarete and Hauteme Wines.
GIN. "ftleder hwan."
BRANDIES. Honnesaey, (Hard, Dapaj A Oas rario' 1Vintage. 4

QAR STAIRS A MoOALL,
Not. 12 WALNUT and SI GRANITE Street

Importer! of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO..

'

AHD
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON Wilis.KIKij.

CARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
sal. br

OARSTATRS A MoOAJ.L,
I28 2p5 Ko 138 WALNUT and U GRANT! It ,

QENT.'S FURNISHING OOODS.
rpHE FOUNT OF FASIUOZV.

GENTS' FI'IINIHIIINU STOKE.

MRS. MINNIE CUMMINGS baa opened the abore-name- d

place, at No. Hi) South EIGHTH Street, wher?
gentlemen ean find everrthina- - in their hn

The best fitting .SHIRTS in the oltr. ready made or
made to order.

Purchasers of twelve artiole reoeWe the thirteenth s D
Gift.

UMBRELLAS TO HIRE for 25 sent
Handkerchiefs hemmed free of charge.
Polite Salesladies in attendano
A call is respectfullf aolloited and eatisfaotiou gn a,?

anteed.
a MINNIE OUMMINOj.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STOItS.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWICir
made from measurement at very short notion. -

All other article ot GKNTUUIEN'S DY
GOODS in lull variety.

WINCHESTER CO.,
"

11 No. 70 CUBSNUT fctrtwU

F I N E DRESS SHIRT
AND

GENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

5 87rp Four dooti below Continental HotcL

ILLIAM ANDERSON fc CO., DEALE1; .;.
la erne WUiakixa,

No. 144 North SOOOND Street.
l'UiUu:uliuii,


